ELITE OFFICIATING
JERSEYS
Linesman
Referee

ELITE OFFICIATING JERSEYS
SIZING: 44-60

PRO OFFICIATING
JERSEYS

Force Elite and Pro-Style Officiating jerseys are
manufactured for top-level officials and the unique
demands placed upon their equipment. Features include:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Scotchgard™ fabric protector with moisture management
Proprietary 100% polyester knit
Double-stitched seams
USA Hockey approved sew-in armbands (Referee)
Universal snaps (Linesman) for optional armbands
Extra-wide arm
Underarm mesh inserts for moisture management and
added comfort (Elite jersey)
+ Collar, cuffs, and waistband made from
F-Stretch™ spandex
+ Reinforced double-stitched gusset
PRO OFFICIATING JERSEYS
SIZING: 44-60
+ Sewn-in armbands available in red/orange

TOLL FREE: 1-866-438-3672

Linesman
Referee

ADULT SIZING: 44-54
YOUTH SIZING: YM (38), YL (40), YXL (42)

OFFICIATING JERSEY
+ Universal snaps for optional armbands
+ Double-knit self collar, cuffs and waistband
+ Lightweight 100% polyester
+ 1/2 front zipper
+ Adult and youth sizes

OPTIONAL ARMBANDS
(RED OR ORANGE)
Large - Fits jersey size 48-60
Small - Fits jersey size 38-46

WOMEN’S
OFFICIATING
JERSEYS

Force pro-style officiating jerseys are
manufactured for top-level officials and the
unique demands placed upon their equipment.
Features include:

REFEREE AND
LINESMAN JERSEYS
Designed specifically for female
officials. A Ragland-style shoulder
allows the armband to be
positioned in the correct location
on the bicep. Other distinctive
features include shorter overall
body and arm length.

+ Scotchgard™ fabric protector with moisture
management
+ Proprietary 100% polyester knit
+ Double-stitched seams
+ Shorter arm length
+ USA Hockey approved sew-in armbands (Referee)
+ Universal snaps (Linesman) for optional armbands
+ Extra-wide arm
+ Collar, cuffs, and waistband made from
F-Stretch™ spandex
+ Reinforced double-stitched gusset
+ Sewn-in armbands available in red/orange

ADULT SIZING: 42-50

OFFICIATING PANT

Perfect for the recreational referee. 100% polyester
heavyweight doubleknit with two deep slash pockets
for ease of access and room for extra whistles. Also
includes two back pockets (1 with Velcro), suspender
buttons, nylon belt.
ADULT SIZING: XS, S, M, L, XL

TOLL FREE: 1-866-438-3672

KROME GIRDLE
+ Scotchgard™ fabric protector
with moisture management
+ Jock pouch
+ Ultra lightweight
+ F-StretchTM body material
for the perfect fit
+ Adjustable web belt
+ Contoured high-density padding
+ Washable

ADULT SIZING: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

PTX
PROTECTIVE PANT
Suspender
buttons,
nylon belt
Deep
front slash
pockets,
double
back pockets
(1 with
zipper)

Reinforced
crotch, double stitched
seams,
ribbed

The Force PTX is the first pant with removable
protective components. The system can be worn
complete or as a pant only.

TEFLON® fabric protector with moisture management:
Helps activewear transport perspiration away and resist
staining. Bonded to each individual fiber of the fabric,
it forms an invisible, durable finish that stops stains and
absorbs perspiration, spreading it out for more effective
evaporation.
Lock-Stitch construction: The innovative lock-stitch
weave will not fray and resists cuts and pulls.
Flexible and lightweight: Pioneered for enhanced
performance, lighter than back-coated nylons and
remains flexible in lower temperatures.
Airflow: With no back coating needed to hold the fibers
together, air flow is maximized, keeping the athlete cool,
comfortable and dry.

F-Stretch
inner leg
and seat

PTX-G2
PROTECTIVE INSERT
FEATURES:
+ Compression Molded
panels: hip, kidney,
thigh, tailbone
+ Superior protection
+ Designed specifically
for shock absorption
+ Ultra Light weight
+ Adjustable for precise fit

PTX PADDED PANT
SIZING: S-2XL

PRO OFFICIATING PANT

The Force Pro-Officiating Pant is made from the same proprietary woven
fabric as the PTX Protective Pant and incorporates all of its technical
features. Engineered to exceed the demands of professional athletes.
PRO-OFFICIATING PANT
SIZING: XS-3XL

TOLL FREE: 1-866-438-3672

FORCE
COMPRESSION
SLEEVE
FEATURES
+ Cut resistant Technology

SIZING: Adult L, Adult XL

PREMIUM
ROLLING DUFFLE

FEATURES
+ Dual compartment with removable partition
+ Multiple pockets
+ Wet/Dry compartment
+ Premium roller assembly and wheels with
retractable handle
+ 600D nylon construction
DIMENSIONS: 30” X 14” X 15”
+ #10 heavy duty zippers
+ Reinforced lower compartment frame
with corner bumpers
+ Carry handles

DIMENSIONS: 28” X 15” X 15”

FORCE SKX
OFFICIATING
CARRY BAG

FEATURES
+ Heavy duty 600D nylon construction
+ Padded shoulder strap and handles
+ Vented inside skate pockets
+ Zippered outside pocket
+ Removable top for personalization/customization

Customer Service
FORCE SPORTS
Toll-Free: 866-438-3672
Fax: 519-452-1314
sales@forcesports.com

HEAD OFFICE
1155 Dundas St.
London, ON
N5W 3A9

forcesports.com

TOLL FREE: 1-866-438-3672

*3M, Scotchgard and the Plaid Design are trademarks of 3M.

